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By Ray Hill, President

ongratulations to our newly
-elected President, Joe Biden,
and our newly-elected Vice
President, Kamala Harris.
Hopefully President Biden can reunite our currently divided nation
and I am confident that he will
represent all Americans equally,
whether they vote Republican or
Democrat or are conservative or
liberal. I’ve said it before and I will
say it again; I know many of you
voted for Donald Trump and are
greatly disappointed that he lost
the election, fair and square, to Joe
Biden. However, it is time to accept
the fact that Joe Biden is now our
President, give him a chance and,
most importantly, remember we
are all Americans and we must
stop fighting amongst ourselves.
Remember, the Civil War ended in
1865 and we do not have to hate
one another simply because we
have different political views.
continued on page 2
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Joe Biden Elected President
Parting Thoughts

continued from page 1

the automatic conversion of city carrier assistants (CCAs)
to career status no later than after 24 months of relative
standing, providing full fringe benefits and peace of mind
to non-career carriers. It also maintains existing protections against subcontracting and layoffs. NALC President
Fredric Rolando issued the following statement after the
NALC Executive Council unanimously recommended approval of the tentative settlement: “I’d like to thank all the
officers and staff—as well as our counterparts in postal
management—who worked so hard to reach this tentative
National Agreement. As I have reported repeatedly over
the past several months, NALC followed a dual-track approach to achieve a new contract with both ongoing negotiations and the presentation of the best possible case for
our proposals in interest arbitration. That we have done.
I am proud of the case and the evidence we amassed in
the interest arbitration proceeding up to this point, but I
am even more pleased that letter carriers will get to decide whether or not to accept this tentative agreement in
a ratification vote, following the procedure outlined in the
NALC Constitution. The Executive Council unanimously
recommends ratification of this contract.”

I feel the need to offer a few parting
thoughts about Donald Trump and the
egregious disrespect that he displayed
towards Letter Carriers during, and after,
the recent Presidential election.
As you should recall, during the first Presidential debate,
our soon to be former President made unsubstantiated claims
about voter fraud and mail-in-ballots that were quickly proven
to be false by independent, unbiased, fact checkers. President
Trump also implied that Letter Carriers are corrupt scum bags
that can’t be trusted to handle mail in ballots and he even went
so far as to allege that Letter Carriers were actually selling ballots they collected from the voting public. In September of 2020,
US Attorney General William Barr was quoted in the Chicago
Tribune attacking the integrity of Letter Carriers and the USPS
with the following fictitious quote, “There’s no more secret vote
with mail-in-vote. A secret vote prevents selling and buying
votes. Capricious distribution of ballots means (ballot) harvesting, undue influence, outright coercion, paying off a postman,
here’s a few hundred bucks, give me some of you ballots.”
Our NALC National President, Fred Rolando, wrote a letter
to Attorney General Barr on October 5, 2020 that we have reprinted in this issue of the Mail Bag News. In his letter to Barr,
President Rolando wrote as follows, in part: “…Our members,
regardless of their political affiliations, are proud Americans and
dedicated public servants. We take the same oath to defend
the constitution that you have – and we take it seriously. The
sanctity and privacy of the mail – all mail, ballots included –
is a core value of the United States Postal Service. This core
value is backed up by criminal law and enforced by the Postal I
nspection Service. Every letter carrier in America is owed
an apology…” (emphasis added).
Kudos to NALC President Fred Rolando for calling bullshit on
Attorney General Barr and for defending the integrity of Letter
Carriers and the entire USPS.

All active Letter Carriers who are NALC Members will be given
the opportunity to either say “yea or nay” to the proposed tentative agreement through the ratification process. The December
issue of the Postal Record, which you should have received by
the time you are reading this, will provide more detailed information on the tentative agreement and the ratification process.

Rest in Peace, Vince Garcia

I was saddened to hear of the recent passing of Reseda
Carrier Vince Garcia, who died after a battle with cancer. Vince
was one of those carriers we NALC Representatives love and
would like to be able to clone. He followed the rules at work
and projected a professional image that reflected well on the
Letter Carrier craft and the entire USPS. I do not recall ever
seeing any disciplinary actions taken against Vince. I became a
full-time NALC officer in January of 2006, after I was elected to
the position of Executive Vice President (EVP) for branch 2902.
One of the first branch offices that I visited as EVP was the
Reseda Post Office, where the only carrier I knew was Steward
Mike Longres. Shortly thereafter, in February of 2006, I served
on a jury in beautiful downtown Burbank. While sitting in the
jury assembly room on the first day of service, I saw a young
man who looked vaguely familiar sitting across the room from
me. He walked over to me and asked, “You’re Ray Hill, aren’t
you?” I answered, “Yes, I am,” and I then jokingly asked him,
“Who the hell are you?” He laughed and told me that he was
Vince Garcia, a Letter Carrier from the Reseda Post Office. I
told him that he looked familiar and he said we had met when
I visited the Reseda office in January. Later that day, Vince and
I were both called to the same court room where the attorneys
were preparing to select a jury for a complicated criminal case
involving several felony charges against the defendant. Fast

NALC, USPS Reach Tentative National Agreement
On November 25, 2020 NALC announced the following news
regarding our National Agreement on the NALC.ORG website
“The National Association of Letter Carriers and the U.S.
Postal Service have reached tentative agreement on a
new 44-month national labor agreement, covering approximately 205,000 active city letter carriers across the
United States. The agreement emerged after several
months of continuous bargaining sessions, even as the
parties pursued a resolution through an interest arbitration conducted via video link with a three-member panel
chaired by Arbitrator Dennis Nolan. The Nolan proceeding
has been suspended pending the results of a membership ratification vote. The tentative agreement provides
four annual general wage increases and seven cost-ofliving adjustments (COLA’s). In addition, effective Nov.
19, 2022, a new top step (Step P) will be added to the
career letter carrier pay scales, which will be $444 annually greater than Step O. The agreement also provides for

continued on page 5
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It’s a New Year,
and the Future Looks Promising
By James Perryman, Executive Vice President

G

reetings and Happy New Year Brothers and Sisters.
By the time that you read this Mail Bag News article,
President-elect Joe Biden and Vice President-elect
Kamala Harris will have been sworn in at the Presidential Inauguration. I sincerely hope that everyone voted in this
past election. It may be a hassle to research information on
candidates and propositions but this may have been the most
important election for the future of the Postal Service and our
nation. During the time of writing this article, the NALC and
USPS have reached a tentative National Agreement, which
will be sent out to the membership to decide whether or not
to accept the tentative agreement in a ratification vote. In my
opinion, I’m pleased with the hard work and efforts of the
NALC’s officers and staff to reach the proposed National
Agreement. Again, I encourage members to exercise your right
to vote in political elections, as well as to participate in the
upcoming ratification vote.

last, but it may extend well into the year 2021.
For those who do not desire overtime but are being
mandated to work the OT, I understand your frustrations.
Although, the Postal Service is dealing with staffing issues
and the increased volume in parcels, again, largely due to the
pandemic, the provisions of Article 8 of the National Agreement
should be applied by management, and will be enforced by
the union. If you are a non-overtime Carrier and believe that
your rights are being violated when required to work OT and/or
mandated to work on your regular scheduled day off, see your
Shop Steward immediately.

Support USPS in Next Emergency Stimulus

Letter Carriers are on the front lines and serve 160 million
Americans and businesses every day, while knowing that the
COVID-19 pandemic is something we have never experienced
before. While Letter Carriers show their resilience, strength, and
continued service to the public every day, the Postal Service
looms closer to shuttering due to the staggering loss in mail
volume and revenue during this crisis. It’s a desperate situation
that only Congress and the administration can help solve. We
cannot allow the USPS to fail.
Unfortunately, instead of providing much needed immediate
financial assistance urged by NALC and stakeholders, the last
stimulus gave the Postal Service a slap in the face by giving it
access to a conditional line of credit. Those conditions aren’t
new to Letter Carriers as they seek to destroy the network and
attack Letter Carriers at the behest of private shippers. This
is not a solution. It is a way to weaken the Postal Service by
riddling it with more debt to the point where opponents of the
constitutionally mandated service will destroy it.
The NALC will continue to lobby aggressively for direct
financial relief, favorable loan terms, and hazard pay for Letter Carriers. Letter Carriers should continue contacting their
Senators to urge support for such funding in the next stimulus
package. For more information on how to take action, please
visit the “Government Affairs” page on the NALC website. And
please continue to encourage your family, friends, and neighbors to do the same by visiting www.HeroesDelivering.com.
While it’s been 40 years since we have needed taxpayer
funding, we need financial relief to continue to serve this country
through this crisis and we need it now. Thankfully, the American
public is on our side. A recent bipartisan poll showed that 92
percent of voters support direct funding for the Postal Service in
the next pandemic response bill.
The NALC is hopeful that the bipartisan and bicameral calls
for immediate financial relief will be part of the conversation
between House and Senate leadership and the White House
when negotiations over the next relief package resume in the
near future.

Highlights of the Tentative Agreement

The 2019 National Agreement will last 44 months if its
ratified, and provides four general wage increases and seven
cost-of-living adjustments (COLAs). In addition, effective
November 19, 2022, a new top step (Step P) will be added
to the career Letter Carrier pay scales, which will be $444
annually greater than Step O. The agreement also provides for
the automatic conversion of City Carrier Assistants (CCAs) to
career status no later than after 24 months of relative standing,
providing full fringe benefits and peace of mind to non-career
carriers. It also maintains existing protections against subcontracting and layoffs. The NALC Executive Council unanimously
recommends approval of the tentative agreement. Therefore,
based on my research and the above mentioned, I will be voting
in favor to ratify the new agreement.

Overtime Opportunities

There was a time when Letter Carriers who desired to work
the maximum overtime hours (12/60) were limited due to the
postal budget. Years ago non-overtime carriers were mandated to work one to three hours of OT per week on average.
Now, due to the pandemic, for the most part, many carriers are
working over 12 hours in a service day and/or 60 hours in a
service week regardless if the employee is on the overtime
desire list or not. The current Memorandum of Understanding (MOU M-01931) even allows carriers to sign the Overtime
Desired List at any time during the 3rd and 4th quarters of 2020
regardless of any reason for not signing the list prior to the
begin date of each quarter, which may extend into the year
2021. So, for all you overtime junkies, including myself (when I
performed my bid job), enjoy this opportunity while it lasts, and
make that money. I’m not sure how long this opportunity will
4
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The Letter Carrier Political Fund contributes to candidates
who support issues important to Letter Carriers. Only NALC
members can contribute to the Letter Carrier Political Fund, it’s
our Political Action Committee (PAC).
Letter Carrier Political Fund contributions cannot be taken
from union dues, it is prohibited by federal campaign laws. We
only ask that you donate $5.00 a pay period or $10 per month,
which is a very inexpensive way to insure the future and the way
of life for Letter Carriers and their families that we have grown
accustom. Letter Carriers can make contributions by using
POSTALease, Electronic Funds Transfer, OPM Annuity, Check
and Cash.
There are applications available online to download that are
user friendly to assist in the set up for making campaign contributions. If you have any question or need my assistance, please
contact me. I am the LCPF coordinator for our branch and I will
be happy to help you.
Our political involvement can save the USPS from
privatization, bankruptcy, and the loss of jobs for Letter
Carriers. The LCPF provides the vehicle to secure our future
and the success of the United States Postal Service.
Thanks, to all who make campaign contributions to the
Letter Carrier Political Fund.
God bless you and stay well.

Please take a minute to send a letter, phone call, and/or email
to your members of Congress and tell them that we need an immediate and significant injection of money and secure, regular
appropriations for the Postal Service until this crisis is over.
I have personally emailed and called three (3) of the political figures In Washington DC who represent the area where I
live and received written responses of support for the above
mention bills. And, I especially want to thank Senator Dianne
Feinstein, Congressman Tony Cardenas, and Senator/Vice
President-elect Kamala Harris for their written support for the
United States Postal Service.

Letter Carrier Political Fund

The Letter Carrier Political Fund (LCPF) contribution pays
for the NALC to lobby Congress to prevent the Postal
Service from bankruptcy. It also pays to secure the rights of
Letter Carriers to have good paying jobs, benefits, and
retirement. All of the gains that the union has fought for Letter
Carriers can be taken away with the stroke of a political pen.
It is up to us to have a seat at the political table, to fight for
the jobs and rights of Letter Carriers. This is why it is important for every active and non-active Letter Carrier to make small
campaign contributions to the Letter Carrier Political Fund. It
provides a path to reach out to political figures that will protect
the interest and concerns of Letter Carriers.

Letter Carrier Political Fund
By making a contribution to the Letter Carrier Political Fund, you are doing so voluntarily with the understanding that your
contribution is not a condition of membership in the National Association of Letter Carriers or of employment by the Postal
Service, nor is it part of Union dues. You have a right to refuse to contribute without any reprisal. The Letter Carrier Political Fund will use the money it receives to contribute to candidates for federal office and undertake other political spending as permitted by law. Your selection shall remain in full force and effect until cancelled. Contributions to the Letter Carrier
Political Fund are not deductible for federal income tax purposes. Federal law prohibits the Letter Carrier Political Fund from
soliciting contributions from individuals who are not NALC members, executive and administrative staff or their families. Any
contribution received from such an individual will be refunded to that contributor. Federal law requires us to use our best efforts
to collect and report the name, mailing address, occupation and name of employer of individuals whose contributions exceed
$200 per calendar year. Any guideline amount is merely a suggestion, and an individual is free to contribute more or less than
the guideline suggests and the Union will not favor or disadvantage anyone by reason of the amount of their contribution or their
decision not to contribute.

Joe Biden Elected President

continued from page 2

forward seven days and I was selected as a jurist and Vince
was selected as one of two alternate jurists for the trial, which
involved allegations that the defendant had sexually molested
his two young sons. Over the next eight weeks I spent a lot of
time with Vince Garcia, both in the court room during the trial
and while wandering the streets of Burbank during our daily
two-hour lunch breaks. Vince and I shared a love of sports and
music, so it was enjoyable spending time and conversing with
him during the eight-week trial. The defendant in the trial was
represented by a young female public defender who spoke in a
high, sort of squeaky voice. She turned out to be an outstanding lawyer who ripped shreds in the prosecutor’s case and not
only instilled several reasonable doubts in my mind regarding

the defendant’s guilt, she proved beyond a shadow of a doubt
that the defendant was innocent of all charges. Vince joined the
jury deliberations after another juror was excused for personal
reasons and he spoke with passion when voicing his opinion
regarding the defendant’s innocence. I feel very fortunate that I
was able to get to know Vince somewhat during the eight-week
trial and I offer my sincere condolences to Vince’s family and his
fellow Reseda Carriers for this terrible loss. Vince has left us way
too soon, and he is greatly missed by all of us who knew him.
May you Rest in Peace, Vince Garcia. Until next time, cherish
your days on earth and enjoy your family and friends, because
tomorrow is promised to no one.
5
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Efforts of Letter Carriers Help Get
Labor-Friendly Candidates Elected
By David Hyman, Branch 2902 Trustee & Political Liaison

G

reetings Sisters & Brothers! Hope you and your
families are doing well despite the COVID-19 being
ever-present. Presently there are around 300,000
Americans that we were not able to celebrate the recent
holidays with and this number will be much higher despite the
progress made with the introduction of a couple of vaccines
recently. As of September 18th, there were at least 83 Postal employee fatalities that were COVID-19 related. Hopefully
enough of us will receive the vaccine in the next six months to
make a difference.
Congress is in lame duck mode so as of this writing, not
sure if a modified version of the Heroes Act will be passed
and another Stimulus bill will provide financial assistance for
most Americans and especially help those in need. Potentially
another $1,200 per single person earning below $75,000
per year will be offered, $2,400 for couples earning less than
$150,000 per year. There was also some noise in DC to offer
half as much as the first stimulus package. There would also be
additional funding for each child in the family.
The new Congress will re-introduce several familiar bills,
saving six-day delivery, delivery standards and door delivery.
Financial assistance for the USPS, removing the mandate on
the USPS for long term future health care benefits, and repealing the government offset are other issues the new congress
will be looking at. The new Biden-Harris administration should
be more Postal friendly, assuming the present White House occupant does vacate on January 20th. Many thanks to all the
active, retired or released Carriers that helped elect the BidenHarris team and elect labor friendly Senators and members of
Congress. I was not a released Carrier this cycle but did spend
the last two weeks before the election in the Phoenix area vol-

unteering with Arizona labor to flip Arizona blue and elect mark
Kelly to the Senate. There were hundreds of other Californians
volunteering there for the cause.
You all should be commended for surviving another holiday
season. Do we have any Secret Santa’s out there? I saw there
is a non-profit group out of New York called Santa’s Knights
adopting as many as 400 letters a year form the USPS’s Operation Santa to make the holiday special for less privileged families. This season there was a limited released film on Operation
Santa called “Dear Santa” by Dana Nachman, a feel good story.
Best wishes for a healthy New Year!

The Mail Bag News is the official publication of Tri-Valley Branch 2902 (Chatsworth, California) of the National
Association of Letter Carriers. All opinions expressed are those of the individual author(s) and do not necessarily reflect
the opinions of the NALC or its officers. The Mail Bag News welcomes articles and letters to the editor; however the
editorial staff of The Mail Bag News assumes complete authority to decide which letters are presented for publication.
Anonymous articles are not accepted. Permission is hereby granted to re-print articles. We just ask that you give the
author and the publication appropriate credit.
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CSUN Scholarship Opportunity
Do you have a student planning to attend CSUN Fall 2021?
The Guravitz-Shaw Scholarship is available for kids of NALC members. Fred Shaw, a CSUN
graduate, retired from the Woodland Hills Post Office after 36 years on the job. Fred and his wife,
Lisa Guravitz, then moved to Carpinteria where Fred served two terms on the City Council. They feel
very fortunate to be in a position to offer this Annual $1,000 scholarship.
Requirements are as follows:
Applicants:
• Must be a child of members of the National Association of
Letter Carriers (NALC), whether active, retired, or deceased.
• Priority will be given to applicants whose parent is or
was (if deceased) an NALC member from Tri-Valley
Branch 2902.
• Must submit verification of union membership
(parent, whether parent is active, retired, or deceased).
• Must have a GPA greater than or equal to a 2.50.
• Award is intended for the 2021-2022 academic year.
• Students may apply and be awarded more than once.
• All enrolled CSUN students who meet criteria regardless of
financial need or citizenship status are encouraged to apply.

Apply through the CSUN Financial Aid Office:
https://csun.academicworks.com/opportunities/2661
Application Period: February 1st – April 23, 2021
One recipient will be randomly drawn from the eligible applicants.
7
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Happy New Year from Your MBA
By Chris Alessi, MBA/NSBA Representative

I

wish all our members a great New Year ahead and I hope and
pray that 2021 will be a much better year for all of us. As of
today our MBA office is still not running at full staff, so as soon
as they get to full staff then they will be able to roll out the New
Disability Plan that will be open to all Active NALC Members.
This Plan will have new benefit amounts that will be $650, $1,350,
and $2,000 per month, with terms from 6 months to 12 months.
As soon as I get the Green Light on its roll out I will inform the
members and will have the applications and brochures available
and ready for you.
The new interest rate for the New Year 2021 on our Retirement
Savings Plan will be 3%, which is still a great rate of return on
your investment, I highly recommend that if you don’t have an
IRA or a Deferred Annuity that you take a look at the MBA’s plans.
We can offer our products at a much better rate than any banks
because we have no middle men that work on commission,
your MBA is run by Letter Carriers for Letter Carriers and is a
non-profit organization.

Last year our MBA came out with three new term insurance
plans. A 5-year renewable and convertible, a paid up at 65 years
old and a paid up at 20-year plan. All of these plans can be
converted to whole life plans before the age of 65 years old.
These are all great plans and if you sign up now it will be very
affordable for you because you lock in your premiums at the
age you are now. If you keep the insurance plans from the
Post Office (Federal Employees Group Life Insurance, or FEGLI),
it will cost you a fortune to keep them into retirement. You can
review all our plans on line at NALC.ORG for the rate charts,
applications and brochures, just click on member services and
scroll down to the MBA.
In closing,I would like to Thank You in advance for trust you
have in me and the opportunity to continue to be your MBA
representative since 1996, and will always try hard to give you
the latest info and update you on the newest products that are
being offered to our members, and I will continue to present
to our National Union New Resolutions that will benefit all
our members and their families. Take Care, Be safe and GOD
BLESS YOU.

Treasurer’s Report
11/18/2020 - 12/11/2020

General Account
Previous Balance

Contingency Fund
$178,156.30

C.D. 6 mos 1.391% rate-Premier C.U.-#1

$88,521.91

Receipts

$38,568.21

C.D. 6 mos 1.341% rate-Premier C.U.-#2

$11,980.59

Sub-Total

$216,724.51

C.D. (1) year 2.227% rate Premier C.U.- #3

Disbursements

($37,816.24)

MM Cert #21 26 wks 1.75% rate-USPS-C.U.

$25,430.05

Total-on-Hand

$178,908.27

MM Cert #18 26 wks 1.50% rate-USPS-C.U.

$23,447.82

MM Cert # 19 26 wks 1.50% rate-USPS-C.U.

$68,985.61

MM Checking # 8 26 wks .50% rate-USPS-C.U.

$46,506.47

C.D. 6 mos .380% Priority One C.U.

$33,735.61

Payroll Account
Previous Balance

$178,415.29

Receipts

$23,000.00

Sub-Total

$201,415.29

Shares acct USPS-C.U.

Disbursements

($23,882.53)

Total of Contingency Fund

Total-on-Hand

$177,532.76

Retiree Fund

$107,189.18

Daniel A. Gorman
Financial Secretary-Treasurer

$112,575.45

$7.11
$411,190.62
$9,992.04

Convention Fund
Checking Acct #7 .15% rate-USPS-C.U.
Total of Convention Fund
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RETIREES LUNCH
RAFFLE AT 12:30

D
E
L
L
E
CANC
JANUARY

Where:
When:
Time:

Golden Panda
1825 Madera Rd., Simi Valley
Tuesday, January 19, 2021
11:00 am to 1:00 pm

D
E
L
L
E
CANC
FEBRUARY

Where:
When:
Time:

Golden Panda
1825 Madera Rd., Simi Valley
Tuesday, February 16, 2021
11:00 am to 1:00 pm

Lori Stewart

Retired Letter Carrier & NALC Branch 2902 Shop Steward
– 35 years of service –
Moorpark, CA 93021
Email: Lschultzy@aol.com

Office: 805.368.0444
Toll Free: 800.527.0606

9
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We
deliver.

Serving Postal Workers Since 1933
• Get paid two days early! Your USPS paycheck delivered to you
TWO DAYS EARLY with direct deposit*

LonG Beach
3738 Bayer Ave., Suite 102
Long Beach, CA 90808
Toll Free: (877) 337-2728

• PostCity Perks! program with loan rate discounts and more
• Low auto loan rates with 100% financing
• FREE checking and Visa® debit card
• Over 30,000 fee-FREE ATMs and 5,300+ shared branches

norTh hoLLyWood
11304 Chandler Blvd.
North Hollywood, CA 91603
Phone: (818) 769-4200

• FREE mobile and online banking with bill pay
WeST SacramenTo
3775 Industrial Blvd.
West Sacramento, CA 95799

• Platinum Visa® with rewards and NO annual fees
• Mortgage and home equity loans
If you work for, or are retired from the USPS call (877) 337-2728, visit
any of our convenient branches or join online at www.postcitycu.org.

Phone: (916) 921-5050

*Please visit www.postcitycu.org for complete rates and terms.
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BRANCH #2902 OFFICERS

SHOP STEWARD LIST

PRESIDENT
• Ray Hill
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT
• James Perryman
SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT
• Alex Lopez
VICE PRESIDENT
• Albert Reyes
TREASURER/FINANCIAL SECRETARY
• Dan Gorman

Agoura Hills Chief S.S.

Greg Gaddis

Chatsworth Chief S.S.

Call Office

Fillmore Chief S.S.

Connie Ramirez

Moorpark Chief S.S.

Adriana Serrano

No. Hollywood Chief S.S.

Louie Rodriguez

Chandler

Greg Gaddis

Laurel Canyon

Louie Rodriguez

Studio City

Greg Gaddis

Valley Village

Louie Rodriguez

Northridge Chief S.S.

Call Office

Porter Ranch

Call Office

Ojai Chief S.S.

Call Office

Oxnard Chief S.S.

Johnny Boyd

RECORDING SECRETARY

Kathi Albritten

• Laura Rowe

Pablo Galvan
Alternate S.S.

DIRECTOR OF RETIREES
• Bev Sucich
MBA/NSBA REPRESENTATIVE
• Chris Alessi
HEALTH BENEFIT OFFICER
• Joe Gutierrez

Louie Tanglao

Pacoima Chief S.S.

Call Office

Reseda Chief S.S.

Oscar Cortez

San Fernando Chief S.S.

Albert Reyes

M.C.A.

Albert Reyes

North Hills

Albert Reyes

Sylmar / Main Office

Martin Diaz
Robert Tracy

ASSISTANT HEALTH BENEFITS REPRESENTATIVE
• Mary Stanley

Santa Paula Chief S.S.

Marcos Aldrete

Simi Valley Chief S.S.

Sal Lopez

Simi Valley S.S.

SGT.-AT-ARMS

Sandra Dearborn
Durim Kamberi

• Bob Golden
TRUSTEES:

Mt. McCoy Station S.S.

Sal Lopez

Thousand Oaks Chief S.S.

Alex Lopez

• Greg Gaddis

Walter Williams

• David Hyman

Mary Stanley

• Louie Rodriguez

Alternate S.S.

• Frank Salazar
• Walter Williams
WEBMASTER
• Larry Orcutt

Rochelle Harvey

Newbury Park S.S.

Alex Lopez

Ventura Chief S.S.

Laura Rowe

East Ventura S.S.

Laura Rowe

Woodland Hills Chief S.S.

Call Office
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Canoga Park, CA

union@nalcbr2902.com
www.nalcbranch2902.org

Address Service Requested

ATTENTION
ALL DIRECT
DUES PAYING
RETIREES!
MEMBERSHIP
DUES ARE DUE
AND PAYABLE,
JANUARY 1, 2021
Please remit your $24
to the Branch Office:
21540 Prairie Street, #C,
Chatsworth, CA 91311
Attention:
Dan Gorman, Financial
Secretary-Treasurer
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Calendar of Events

JAN 18 Martin Luther King Jr. Day-Holiday
JAN 19 Retiree Lunch 11:00am (Cancelled due to COVID-19 restrictions)
			 Golden Panda-Simi Valley
JAN 21 Regular Branch Meeting 7:00pm (Subject to COVID-19 restrictions)
			 Union Hall-Chatsworth
			
In order to attend Zoom meeting, please send
			
request to webmaster@nalcbranch2902.org
FEB 4 Executive Board Meeting 6:00pm (Subject to COVID-19 restrictions)
			 Executive Council Meeting 7:00pm
FEB 14 Valentine’s Day
FEB 15 Presidents Day-Holiday
FEB 16 Retiree Lunch 11:00am (Cancelled due to COVID-19 restrictions)
			 Golden Panda-Simi Valley
FEB 18 Regular Branch Meeting 7:00 (Subject to COVID-19 restrictions)
			 Union Hall-Chatsworth
			
In order to attend Zoom meeting, please send request
			
to webmaster@nalcbranch2902.org
MAR 4 Executive Board Meeting 6:00pm (Subject to COVID-19 restrictions)
			 Executive Council Meeting 7:00pm
MAR 14 Daylight Savings Time begins
MAR 16 Retiree Lunch 11:00am (Cancelled due to COVID-19 restrictions)
			 Golden Panda-Simi Valley
MAR 18 Regular Branch Meeting 7:00pm (Subject to COVID-19 restrictions)
			 Union Hall-Chatsworth
			
In order to attend Zoom meeting, please send request
			
to webmaster@nalcbranch29

12/22/20 9:27 AM

